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WELCOME

To all Readers of “New Leaves”, the
magazine for the Parish of St David’s with St.

Michael and All Angels.

The editorial team invites you to submit appropriate

articles which reflect Church, Parish or Community interest

Please send as Word documents to: newleavesnews@gmail.com

Please note that all articles will be printed with the author’s name

Enjoy this month’s read.
We will welcome critical comments on the magazine

Editorial Team: Bill Pattinson and Richard Barnes supported by
Stephanie Aplin and Clive Wilson

























































Flaming June had another bite of the cherry in its final week, and
July seemed to be sunbeams scorching all the day.
The 4dimensional bus service (I,J,K,T) does still cover Topsham, but
the 57 is more regular. The 57 Bus runs from Iceland (well Sidwell
Street) to Exmouth, via Topsham, where the Church af St Margaret
of Antioch (dragon slayer!) was hosting June’s Deanery Synod
Meeting.
Little things amuse me – like the Chiropody Foot Clinic being next to
the NHS WalkIn Centre in Sidwell Street. The 57 heads out past the
new ziggurat of student accommodation on Cheeke Street towards
Heavitree, takes a right turn at the Almshouses, and then a left into
Topsham Road.
Beyond Countess Wear are the
new housing developments of
Newcourt and ‘Ikeaville’ where
diggersaurs have laid little
houses for those who can afford
them and little mansions for a
few, devouring the Greenbelt
around Exeter. Now there is
barely a green gstring preserving
Topsham’s modesty.
Although the 57 rolls on down to
Exmouth, I alight in Topsham. St
Margaret’s Church must have the
most beautiful outlook in our
Deanery, with the door open to
the Exe Estuary on this warm
evening.
Our main speaker was Rt Rev
Jackie Searle, Bishop of
Crediton. Strangely the
Conservative Evangelical clergy,
who hold to ‘male headship’,
were unable to attend.
Bishop Jackie gave an engaging
Bible Study on Mark 6, its edges

View from St Margaret's
Topsham



As well as our happy & successful Parish Fete (thanks to all who
helped & supported), the last Saturday in June also witnessed
Exeter’s first samesex Church Marriage, at Southernhay United
Reformed Church. I was privileged with a few friends to sing for this
Service. I thought it might make an ‘edgy’ article for “New Leaves” but
actually, apart from tiny changes to a couple of words here & there, it
was really just like any other Wedding.
The URC voted as a church 3 years ago to allow Gay Weddings in
their denomination, and individual churches could then decide
whether to become registered for this or not – Southernhay had

as well as the famous 5 loaves & 2 fishes – Jesus & his disciples
coming away to a quiet place by boat, sharing their stories of
success and disappointment, the hungry people, the attitudes and
preparations of the disciples so that Jesus could feed the crowd.
In Devon we are called to pray, grow, and serve with joy – not
exhaustion! The chief quality of Shepherds of God’s flock (as well as
organisation & prayer) is compassion. If I can say this in a positive
way, Bishop Jackie seemed less formidable than Bishop Sarah.
She also announced that St Matthew’s Church (henceforward
Matt’s?) had been approved for £1m of development funding over 5
years from a central Church of England pot of money to become a
'Resource Church', and to reach out to unchurched students in
particular. Their new Rector, cloned, sorry trained, at the charismatic
evangelical Holy Trinity Brompton would be arriving soon.
An interesting meeting in a beautiful location. It would be good if we
could fill our 4 or 5 laity places on Deanery Synod again, not least
because only Deanery Synod members elect Diocesan & General
Synod, where moderate and catholic views tend to be under
represented.



decided Yes.
The Vows & legalities were done by Southerhay’s Minister, while
Sabrina Groeschel led the prayers, and preached on the Song of
Songs. Nothing dumbed down here. The fourfold theology of Love –
in romance, support, family & society – applied fully to these two
women, who had just made permanent their relationship before God,
family and friends.
Elgar’s Dream of Gerontius in Exeter Cathedral with Thomas Hobbs
and Madeleine Shaw as main soloists was beautiful, but is John
Henry Newman’s complex emotional & theological vision of the
Soul’s passage to the heavenly realms too obscure for today’s
Millennials?
Apparently not. At the interval those in front of me, with friends in
choir or orchestra, were saying ‘Wow, what an amazing story.’ One of
Canon John Thurmer's recurring themes was of Christianity as a
narrative, more than aa set of
doctrines.
A new Deanery event was “Mission
Shed” warmly hosted by St Mark’s
Church. It is designed to
'accompany, encourage and
develop' our evangelistic mission as
churches & individuals – and is not
about Sheds. The Curate from
Exeter Network Church challenged
us to prepare and practise our ’15
second testimony’ on what
difference being a Christian made to
us. The idea being to ‘share’ it with
people (whether they want to hear it
or not) as an ‘opener’ to a
conversation about Faith. Needless
to say I failed miserably at this
challenge – a lifelong journey of
ups & downs doesn't fit well into that
formula  but I also felt ( along with
some other ‘subversives’ luckily on
my table – or by providence) that
this was really not the approach
Jesus had used in the Gospels to Statue of Our Lady at Mary Tavy



meeting people’s needs.
Then we had the Installation of Rev Ed Hodges as Rector of St
Matthew’s with St Sidwell’s. This Service was pretty traditional, and
despite my cynicism about Church Plants, there seemed genuine
empathy between Ed and the existing congregation at St Matthew’s
that he would continue to nourish them, while also reaching out to
students with the HTB franchise formula of good coffee, loud music
and purple uplighting.
Archbishop Justin Welby had been saying he was ‘baffled by the
deference’ shown to bishops and other clergy (in the context of
spiritual and sexual abuse scandals in the Church). Bishop Robert in
his Sermon, albeit humorously, revealed an interesting example of
deference. He had had to defer to the great Nicky Gumbel and allow
Ed Hodges to do his Curacy at HTB in London, rather than in Exeter
Diocese.
A very different outing was St Michael’s Choir visit to Mary Tavy to
sing Mass with Fr Steven Martin for the Feast of the Assumption.
I’m not clear when celebrating Mary's Assumption came back into
the CofE – as part of the Victorian High Church revival or much later
in the 20th.century? There were about 50 of us at Mary Tavy and
plenty of churches showing their Marian Devotions on twitter this
year. Even the Archbishop of Canterbury (or an intern) tweeted
Happy Assumption Day – and got wellcriticised for it by the Biblical
literalists.
Directed by Amy we sang Byrd’s 4part Mass, written around 1590
by a tolerated Catholic composer for a persecuted Catholic church,
so an act of ecumenical reconciliation in itself.
As a useful counterbalance to the beautiful and prayerful Liturgy,
Canon Chris Palmer from the Cathedral gave a radical, almost
feminist, sermon reminding us of Mary’s place is among the people,
neither put on a pedestal for adoration, nor written out of theology by
male evangelicals. Mary said her own ‘Yes’ to God, without
consulting Joseph. Mary’s Magnificat champions the poor & the
oppressed. And, as Mother of Jesus and therefore Mother of God,
Mary’s bodily Assumption is a glorious culmination of the central
mystery of Christianity, the Incarnation, reminding us that God does
not despise our bodies.













ST MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS CHURCH

MOUNT DINHAM EX4 4EB 
www.stmichaelsmountdinham.org.uk

ALL WELCOME - COME AND VISIT US 

DEVON HISTORIC CHURCHES TRUST 14TH SEPTEMBER

HERITAGE OPEN DAYS  14TH AND 15TH SEPTEMBER 2019

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS

Refreshments and Stalls all weekend

Tea, Coffee, Soft drinks, Sandwiches, Cakes and Cream Tea

Bric a Brac – Books – CDs – Cards – Garden Produce – Cakes – Jams

SATURDAY 14th Sept open 8am – 6pm

8am – open for DHCT “Ride and Stride”

10am - 12pm   Choral Rehearsal 

3:30pm - 4:30pm Informal Organ Recital given by our organist Matt Clark

4:30pm - 5:15pm Guided Tour of the church with Richard Parker

Fundraising St Michael’s Church and DHCT

SUNDAY 15th Sept open 10am – 5pm

11am – Sung Mass

3pm - 5pm 

Delicious Devon Cream Tea 

Informal piano music and songs by 

Natasha and the Boys of the Old Brigade

Fundraising for St Michael’s Church – registered charity number 1135766 









 

 

Enjoy walking and want to learn or improve Map Reading skills? Then 

here is your chance. Learn about Grid refs. and Compass Bearings, 

Pacing and Timing, Route planning, Clothing and Equipment and 

much more in a small and friendly group 

 

at Exeter Community Centre, St Davids Hill, Exeter  

(Near the Iron Bridge) 

on Thursdays 26th September + 3rd  October 2019  

7.15 pm – 8.45pm 

Dartmoor days out, on Saturdays / Sundays  

 28th or 29th September + 5th or 6th October 2019 

[The walks are both around 5 Miles] 

Course Fee £45.00 

For more details ring Charlie 

 01392 426692 

charliehpalmer@outlook.com 

This Course has run for 21 years. 





Welcomes you to their talks

Programme for July to September 2019

Wednesday mornings in the Mint Methodist Church, Fore Street, Exeter.

Tea & coffee 10:00. Talks 10:45 – 12:00

July 3rd John Maclean, Astronomer

Standing on the Shoulders of Giants.

July 10th Emily Macaulay, Centre Manager, Exeter Library

Libraries: More than you Think.

July 17th David Oates The History of Chivers Jam Factory.

July 24th Richard Haigh Buon Gusto: The Story of Italian Food.

July 31st Katherine Findlay The Icelandic Adventures of Pike Ward.

August 7th Bill Horner, County Archaeologist

Archaeological Aerial Reconnaissance in Devon

August 14th Dr Darren Schreiber Your Brain is Built for Politics

August 21st No meeting

August 28th No meeting

September 4th Dr Peter Brinsden

Admiral Lord Nelson, Hero … and Hypochondriac?

September 11th Alan Rosevear Travel in Exeter Before the Train

September 18th Mick Harrison, Retired Police Officer

Policing in Devon and Exeter

September 25th Karen Deveraj The Work of the Citizens Advice Bureau

Admission £3. Members free. Membership £13 for July to September.

The Exeter Forum is a friendly social group for retired people which has been 
presenting interesting and entertaining weekly talks by leading local figures, 
experts and enthusiasts for nearly 50 years. We also have walks, outings and book 
and music groups.

Email exeterforum@btinternet.com Website www.exeterforum.org



















If you have images of any events of interest to the Parish community
please send them to us. Any information and articles you’d like to
submit for inclusion in future issues should be sent to the new editorial
team at:

newleavesnews@gmail.com

Please send digital files via email and please make the subject header
fit the content of the email  thanks!

Thank you to Graham Lerwill for organising the printing of this
magazine
 his hard work is much appreciated.




